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Columbus Journal.
WP

A. AM. TIME TABLE.

Ah. Preicnt.

.Uwit Ceeamtm.. 845 a.m. 235 p.m.
Relhrood.. MS --

938
S:M "

David CUT. M 4J0p.m.
IfeXS " 725

Arriveaat Uaonla. lUttp.m. 11:00 "
The Iiaeola at 4:M t. m.. ami

arrive mm VM p. m; the frebrht leave
Lincoln at70S a. n, aad arrive at Colombo attp.m.

UNION PACIFICT1ME-TARL- K.

aonwun. oonto
Atlantic Ex... 145 a. m Pacific Ex.. ..1126 a. m
LoealKx. 8:96 a. m Denver Ex.... 2jB6p.m
Fast Ex. SSp.a Local Ex 9.20 p. m
Caieaia Ez...U a. m hatEx USp.a

r leave for David City 910p.m.
r arrive from David City. . .1105 p. m.

Freight trajaa earty paawngur, goitm east at
26 p. m. aad 9J5 p. m.

UVOOLV, OOLTJHBU8 AHD SIODX CJTT.

r arrive trom Sioux City 1130 a. m
leave Colambaa 1125 a. ra
arrive from Lincoln 5:15 p. ib
leaves for Sioux City 5:40 p. m

Mixed leave 630 a. m
Missal arrive. .......................... 1040 p. m

FOB ALM Oil AJtD CKDAB BAHB4.

Paesenaer leave.. ....... 2:15 p. m.
Mixed leave 5:10 a.m.
Paaaencer arrives. 11300 a.m.
Mixed arrive 810 p.m.

gteietg J&otites.

'All notices aader this beadiac wUl be
at the rate or sz a year.

m, LEBANON LODGE No. 58, A. F.i A. M.
Bern1T mmrtliurt 2d Wednesday in each

lUTmoath. All brethren invited to attend.fyr C.H.8HXLDO!f.W.M.
M.H. Warn, Sec'. 30jnly

CHURCH OF LATTER-DA-Y

aervice every Sonday
at 1 p. m prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
at taeirehapal. ooraet oFNorth etreet and Pacific
Aveaae. All ire cordially invited.

UraKt Elder H. 1. Hudson. President.

Dont neglect to register.

Trunks and valises at the Backett.
Late-sow- n flax is coming along very

nicely.
Glores, neckties and shoes at the

Rackett.
Pianos and organs at E. D. Fitz-patrick- 'a.

Photos at Car at your own price and
good work.

The Platte county fair was a decid-

ed success.
C. W. McCune is in the city and

may remain.
The republican ticket will be elected

on its merits.
Visit E. D. Fitzpatrick's mammoth

toy aad bookstore. -lt

Webb k Son have just received an
invoioe of fine shoes.

First arrival of Jersey sweet pota-

toes at Oehlrich Bros. 22--4

Splendid weather this line is writ-te- a

Saturday, Sept 28th.

Old newspapers by the hundred, 25

cents at the JoubnaTj office.

The republican county ticket is
growing in public favor every day.

Ton will have to go B. B. Photo Car
for your pictures soon or it will be gone.

George 8. Truman brought down a
load of articles for the fair from Genoa.

Drop into Fitzpatrick's book and
toy store. Bargains! Bargains!! Bar-

gains!!!

The country laddies and lassies had

a daaes at Fitzpatrick's hall Friduy
evening.

Just arrived at Mrs. N. F. Storey's
millinery store, the finest line of fall and
winter goods. 23--2

Remember that 8chaff roth & Plath
make specialties of well boring and

tubular well.
. Samsol L. Painter has been appoint-

ed postmaster at Lindsay in place of-- B.
H. Woods, resigned.

A. Sands has a stock of dry goods
from his Colorado store that he purposes
closing oat at Madison.

We notice that Henry D.Coan is
published among the Nebraskans as
having been allowed a pension.

Four hundred and seventy-fiv- e doz-

en cabinet photos taken At Car in the
last sntwseks. Go and get yours.

The celebrated Quick-Mea- l, and
Monarrh gasoline stoves, the best in the
aaarkst. For sale by A. Boettcher. 4tf

Follow the crowd for school books,
'
blsmk basks, note bookMchool supplies,
sic. Bargains at E.D. Fitzpatrick's.

The young folks of the Congrega-tiirn- al

church went across the river to
'A. Hsightis last evening for a sociable.

A little girl came on the U. P. train
Friday from St Edward, placarded to
taw floss of the FrieadleaB at Lincoln.

for tornadoes is now at
property owners should secure

amskcyatouce, with G.G. Becher t Co.

T. C Cbim has been setting up the
for a bouncing boy who re

mit in an appearance at his home.

-S-ohmfroth k Plath have the best of
minery and can furnish

aay kind of farm implements, at resson--

able rates.
Winslow k Schofield have

our thtnlr for some very fine cheese
seat to this oaeoe, from thw new factory

the city.
Clara Weaver, Mrs. A. C Pick

ett aed Wilson Bice go to Fremont Fri-dr- y,

as delegates to the state Y. P. S. a
E. convention.
' Dont forget the Harvest Home fes-

tival to be given by the ladies of the
church Friday evening. Supper
i to ten.

' A party of twenty-fiv-e young folks
uade s aurpriseoa Mini Minnie Coan,

TTi Msj evening and presented her with
a aaadaoaae gold ring.

CoeV03fBTjs Jocxxax, Nebraska Fam-
ily Journal aad Nebraska Farmer, all
isciLTSa. year, whan, paid in advance.

penmen copies.

Seaaaokerof Duncan has our
for a very large, luscious water-Tu- s

Jouxxax. force made short
it and enjoyed it hugely.

TanaahiU went to the Butler
fair yesterday with a splendid
.John will naturally feel at

em his old "stamping ground.''
r. H. Imue, sheriff of Wheler

through the city Friday
Harvey Smith, anegro,

to the penitentiary twenty
er of George Logan

s the9th ef last May.

TNry

OAT.OCTOM3ta.MW.

REORGANIZED

.

Pianos and organs at JohnHH- -

Haw York and Chicago
Fitspatrick's. --it

The B.B. Photo Car goes soon. You
sosmMtsmdjisfryworpaKitostslwn.
When in need of job work give us a

calL All kinds of commercial work done.
Subscription can lisgta at any time

for the Joubstatj and Nebraska Family
Journal. f

The Joukitax is on sale, each week?
at the book and news stores ofE.D;
Fitzpatrick and J. Heitkemper,at 5 cents
a copy.

The Nebraska Farmer has come to
be a good solid paper, worthy the pat-
ronage of every wide-awak- e farmer in
the state. y tf

The ladies of the BaptUt church will
have a Harvest Home festival in Fitz-
patrick's hall, October 4th, 1889. All
are invited. 2t

If you want a bargain in some choice
business lots I have it for you. Must be
sold within one week. Call and get
prices at L. W. Weaver's real estate
agency.

Wm. Taylor is now at Leigh, having
been pronounced cured by the superin-
tendent of the asylum at Norfolk. His
many acquaintances wfll be glad to hear
of his recovery.

For rent, one new eight room house
two blocks from business, and one five
room house one block from businesB:
also storage room for rent. , Apply at L.
W. Weaver's real estate agency. -
' For Buford plows and cultivators,
for harrows, seeders, wagons, Piano
binders and anything else needed on the
farm in the way of machinery; call on
Joseph A. Gutzmer on Olive street oppo-
site Henry's corner. ' 48--tf

The Miss Gleason, mentioned in a
news item elsewhere, was a niece of Mr.
Gleason of this city who has gone to
Colorado to convey the bodies of Miss
Gleason and Mrs. Gale, to their final
resting place in Massachusetts.

Mrs. O. A. Stearns and daughter,
Mrs. Watte, attended the golden wedding
of Mrs. Stearns's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Persons in Central City, Thurs-
day. Over thirty relatives were present,
Mrs. Waite's baby being a great grand
child of the couple.

Ally one wishing to buy a new dwell-
ing on monthly payments can now be
accommodated. This is a rare chance
in Columbus. I also have some great
bargains at payments of half cash and
balance on time. Call at L. W. Weaver's
real estate agency and see. 23--2t

It was no fault of Hopkins, the re-
publican nominee for county clerk, that
the records of the county offices were
not ordered to be examined in order to
find where the leakages have occurred
the past ten years. As one of the coun-
ty supervisors he has advocated this
since he was elected.

Bev. W. M. Worley, the new Metho-
dist minister, made a very favorable im-
pression upon his congregation last
Sunday. He is earnest, sensible, candid,
and evidences a very sincere desire to
benefit his hearers. A gentleman from
Schuyler, Mr. Worley's last charge, says
"he always had a good sermon for his
large congregation."

District courtisinsession,begnining
Monday, Judge A. M. Post, presiding.
It is expected that court will be in ses-
sion about two weeks, as there are
eighty-nin- e civil and three criminal
cases on the docket. So far, the follow-
ing have been disposed of: Coolidge v.
Davis Verdict and judgment for plt'ff,
$18 and costs; estate of J. W. Early, de-

ceasedsale of real estate confirmed.

E. A. Sage was in town Saturday
shipping goods to his son, M. O., who
has taken up a quarter section of land
in old Cheyenne. E. A. tells us that
himself and family recently enjoyed an
outing at Knoxville, Marion county, Ia
where he attended a fair, a reunion of
his old regiment, the 40th Iowa, and a
family reunion, at which, among others,
was a brother he had not seen for thirty-tw-o

years.
The family of the Zinnecker Bros.,

father, mother, eight children and the
grand-mothe- r, arrived in the city last
week and will make Nebraska their fu-

ture home. They now occupy the John
Boutson property. There is nothing
that can happen to Nebraskans which
does them so much good as the accession
of good citizens such as these are, for
after all talking is done about fine
houses, eta, it is good men and women
that build up a country.

We learn from a copy of the Grand
Forks (Dak.) Plaindealer that Frank
Walker, late of Humphrey, this county,
and son of John Walker (ex-coun- ty

commissioner) was appointed a collector
of customs for North Dakota on the first
of September and has received his com-
mission. Frank's many friends in this
neck of woods will be pleased to hear of
hk good fortune in having the best gov-
ernment on earth butter bis bread for
the next four years at least.

A gentlman from Monroe township
who is well versed in county matters
says that "Gus G.Becher's term of office
has been the most satisfactory of any we
have ever had; not saying anything in
disparagement of former treasurers, ev-

erybody acquainted with the affairs of
the office are aware that the books are
better kept, and' with the least expense
for clerical help, and systems of book-
keeping instituted that have saved the
county considerable sums of money."

Pat. Murray believes in raising corn,'
and has no other kind of grain this year.
He says that corn, also potatoes, is a
good crop to raise on breaking, but ex-

plains that many persons fail because
they do not plant right; corn and pota-
toes grow straight up and therefore
should be planted so that the sprout
will have loose soil immediately above,
as may be secured by the stroke of an
ax straight down, the planting of the
seed, then the covering it over with the
loosened soU.

It seems that D. L. Bruen, who- - is.
making a canvass in Grand Prairie
township for supervisor, had appointed
a feast of ducks for last Thursday even-
ing. The feast came off, but it seems
that some of the ducks which had been
eaten (so our informant solemnly affirms)
also took wings and came off, too, carry-in- s;

Mr. Brnen's buggy and its contents
over into Shell Creek township about a
mile away, aad letting; the buggy down
so hard that it was smashed into amith--

We didn't get this troio Bruea.

in? riirf.-fc- -

trBobart KuuMaer gave uw a very
r4easaat visit a few minates Saturday

iag he reeked ammy iasidwujof his trip
to Europe whence he returned Saturday

Ha was eleven days goine; over
daya, aauaa houta returning,

the ship Burgoyne having a crew of 964,
1,400 passengers, and using 960 tons of
coal a day, the mgusst rtmtnnriri medein
a day being 456, the lowest 417. Speak-
ing; of the recent storm at eea, which
they did not encounter,, he. said that the
evidences of destruction were numerous
and that fifty vessels must have gone
down. Of course he waa at the exposi-

tion at Paris and saw the Wild West and
his old Columbus acquaintances, Fred
MaUhewsand George Turner, whom he
reports as well and who send, regards to
all old friends here with no expectation
of greeting them in person until 1802, as
after leaving Paris, the calculation now
is to go to Berlin, Vienna, London and
home again. Mr. K. aays that at the
first exhibit of the Wild West at Paris,
the great crowds surged it to the
grounds (about twenty acres) bearing
down the gates before them. The aver-
age attendance, he judged,was 15fl00, and
tickets were aold at 20 to 80 cents, the
highest priced being taken tret. Every
thing in the show ia intensely interest-
ing to Europeans, but their special won
der ia the riding and aheoting. Fred
toot Mr. KVall through the grounds.
The show people live in teuta, excepting
Cody, who lives in great style at a hotel
ui the city. Out otthe 800 horses, Fred
showed aeumher that had been purehas-o- d

here ofCharlie afsreo and LuteNerth.
Two of the Indiana returned to America
with Mr. Kumtner, one having been
hurt, aad the other, " Wounded' Bear,
afflicted with consumption. Just now,
the Wild West,ss a entertainment, is
having a competitor in a Spanish bull-
fight, with two. exhibitions daily. The
boys dont like France as well as Eng-
land, and aay they are grasping, greedy
for money, perhaps made aoby the enor-
mous business of the' exposition which
has already brought (so they acknowl
edge) s27U,uua,uuu of foreign money, a
great deal of it from America and a very
large peraentage from the United States.
As to the exhibit, America is not fitly
jeproented except by Edison; our farm
machinery is much better than Europe-
an, but Walter A. Wood is about the
only representative. He thought it
strange that there isn't a first-clas-s ex-

hibit of American railways; there were
refrigerator and freight cars, not a pas-

senger coach. Switzerland is well rep-

resented, taking the lead, he thought, in
milling machinery, watches, organs,
watch tools, surgical instruments, etc
Like others he went up to the top of the
Eiffel tower, the first arches of which
are 300 feet from the ground. From
the restaurant, about midway up, is the
best view of the city. It is wonderful
the number of people who go up in the
tower. If you wish to ascend during any
day, you must be there and in line early
in the morning, as 400 to 500 people are
in line all the time, and have to be
watched over by soldiers to keep order.
Stock in the tower is worth five times
as much as it was last spring. Mr.
Kumtner says that France is in a pecu-

liar situation politically. Garrisons of
soldiers are kept moving about from
place to place, remaining but a short
time anywhere, so that they will not
come under influence adverse to the gov-

ernment. The people of Europe are
getting their eyes open to the many
enormities of monarchical government,
the enormous expense of standing armies
and of the support of the families of the
rulers, and the times are uneasy for
crowned heads. Mr. Kummer left
Switzerland when he was but four years
old, and while he had forgotten every-
thing else, he was yet able to recognize
the house in which he then lived. This
was his first visit to his native land since
then, and he gives a glowing account of
it in every particular, which, besides
prosperity in a business way, includes a
determination to hold their government
intact against encroachments from any
quarter, and these are expected to come
at any time almost. In a very short time
she could equip and set in motion an
army of 200,000 men. In one place he
saw stored 56,000 magazine rifles, a gun
wonderful for its execution. Switzer-
land has just ordered an investment of
18,000,000 francs in the most effective
artillery, for the defense of her borders
against other and larger. powers should
they attempt to override the republic.
The people of Switzerland are prosper-
ous, contented, and, as a rule, are exceed-

ingly well posted on United States af-

fairs and take a lively interest in our
welfare. Agriculturists there receive
good prices for their products, and the
present prices of live stock would, if it
was Nebraska, have millions in it old
cows that wouldnt bring more than
fL50 here selling for 98.40 a hundred,
and fat hogs bringing S1L40 a hundred.

Mr. Kummer says he had a very pleas-
ant time while he waa gone, but was
pleased because he had engaged pass-
age home, as first-clas-s passage to
America cannot now be secured until
after November 1st.

James B. Smith gave us a pleasant
call Wednesday and renewed- - hk sub-
scription. They have about 300 acres
under the. plow and thk year raised
wheat, oats, coin and barley wheat,
only seven acres and a half, but 26
bnahek to the acre of the White Russian
variety. The aesd was obtained at Mar-blehea- d.

Oata ia a good crop and so is
corn, but the latter would have been
better if there had beetia little more rain
the first of August We asked Mr. a in
regard to hk wheat and be said it was a
good variety to begin with. It was put
in on corn ground, the stairs being dis-
posed of by a stalk-cutte-r, the eeed sown
and covered with a cultivator. Mr. 8. k
of opinion that barley k a good grain to

they had 900buehekon 25 acres.

--CCMfller has aold bis 350 acre
farm adjoining the city to Mr. Sturgeon,
whom now in rnsssasjoa, The oonaid- -

saa ffiMUO, and Mr. Sturgeon
very valuable piaaa of property,

which has shown wonderfal improve-
ment under Mr Miller's careful man-
agement The fenced pasture with an
abundance of shade and good running
water, wilLwith some work bestowed on
it to seed it blue grass, will make one of
the moat remunerative tracts of. bond
near the city.

D. B. Duffy, Schuyler, Neb, ia ready
to answer calk anywhere ia thk section
ofttoaate,forlrousemoviag. Address
him for

-
-
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L. J. Baker has sick for aeveral
days past.
'Dr. Schug it getting well from an a

tack of quinsy.

J. N. Heater made a business trip to
Lincoln Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Green went down
ItoLiaooUFriday. .

a L Webb is in Fullerton this week
attending the fair.

Charlie Harr is in the city ahakiag
hands-wit- h old friends.

Miss Nellie Dineen visited friends in
Platte Center last week.

Sam McFarland came over from David
City for the fair last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. MoKelvey of
Fullerton were in the city but week.

Our old-tim- e friend John M. Kelley
and daughter Miss Minnie were in town
Thursday.

J. A, .Barber of the firm of Barber k
Daykin was sick abed Monday, the ef-

fects of a bad "cold."
Miss Ella Limbangh leaves here Sat-

urday to visit in Geneva, Neb., Carthage,
Mo., and other places.

Bev. C. H. Burleigh, Methodist minis-
ter at Ainsworth,was in the city Monday,
waiting between trains.

, a

Supt. W. B. Backus of the Genoa In-

dian school was in town Saturday. He
seems in better health than formerly.

E. D. Fitzpatrick lifted a little side-

ways, strained his back, had to use two
awaes for a little while, and ia now better.

The Misses Etta and Anna Carberg,
who left Sept 3d for Columbus, write
glowing accounts of the school there.

Madison Reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. S. & Case of St Edward
were in the city last week attending the
fair and enjoying a visit with their
daughter, Mrs. J. N. Heater.

Thos. L. Hall, Esq., of Burwell was in
town several days last week. He says
hk father, E. B., has been on the sick
list lately, is now somewhat improved.

Mrs. Mary Becher and daughter, Miss
Stella, left yesterday for Omaha, where
they will make their future home. Their
many friends are sorry to see them go.

Miss Adams who has been visiting
here for several months, left yesterday
for her home, accompanied as far as
Omaha by her sister, Mrs. R H. Henry.

H. D. Shaff of the State Reform school
at Kearney was in the city several days
the past week. We hear that he makes
a very successful teacher, and he says he
likes the position.

". S. Murdoch spent several days of
last week at Sioux City, and describes
the corn palace as a magnificent struct-
ure, all covered with corn, the ears split
in two and glued to the building.

Rev. O. V. Rice and family started
Saturday for Tabor, Iowa, where they
will make their future home. They will
stop a few days in David City to visit
Columbus loses an estimable family, and
their many friends here wish them wel-

fare wherever they go.

A Good Scheme.

Colnmbns has an opportunity now to
increase her trade and add to her im-

portance as a city and thereby greatly
increase in value every lot and piece of
land within a radius of twenty miles, by
the construction of a narrow-gaug-e rail-

road, say north ten miles, northeast and
southwest ten miles, along each line for
the present aud provide for an exten-

sion of the same when business will de-

mand it, also for other lines radiating
from here. The project k perfectly
practicable, and k within the easy reach
of Colnmbns capital to accomplish in the
next ninety days. Bight of way could
be readily obtained on the public roads
and bridges, the line equipped with en-

gines, coaches and freight cars, the latter
of sufficient capacity for anything that
might be offered for transit except cattle,
which are readily driven to market In-

stead of taking a day's time of the farm
team to do a little marketing, the good
wife could have herself with the basket of
butter and eggs, taken a mile or two, or
less, to the track, and for a few pennies
come to town pleasantly in any weather,
and have all the more time for shopping,
returning home in good time, too. Spurs
can be put in at points along the lines
where most convenient so that farmers
can load on grain, hogs, or vegetables in
quantity, or receive lumber, coal, etc.

A gentleman stands ready to put him-

self under bond to complete such a road
and have it running within sixty days
after a consideration k agreed upon.

The Journal regards it as one of the
very beet propositions ever thought of
by Columbus people and hopes to see
the lines built

The Uaiea Pacilr.
Columbus k to be again congratulated

because of what k to be done by the
railroad company. Of course they are
working for their own interests, but it so
happens that Columbus will, at the same
time, be greatly benefited. Supt Besse-gui- e

and Assistant Supt Touhey were
here but Friday and Saturday looking
after matters, and we understand that
the freight depot will be removed to a
more convenient place in the eastern
part of the city, perhaps near the packing--

house; that additional trackage will
be bud; that we are to have a much
larger round-hous- e, besides a repair shop.
When the freight depot k removed Ne-
braska Avenue will be opened and make
one of the very best cross-street- s in the
city.

These changes have been advisable
for quite a while back, and will be mu-
tually advantageous to the company and
thk city.

Columbus k now one of the best rail-
road centers in the state, a most excel-
lent point for wholesale business and
also as a residence place for traveling
salesmen.

W. H. Curran of Omaha has been
here aeveral days and stopped the leaks
on about a dozen houses covered with
tin roofs. He first hunts over the roof
for any opening, large or small, puts of
over it a patch of canvass, covers thk
with a cement of hk own preparation,
then paints the whole roof with what
appears, so far, to be an excellent paint
He came recommended by trusty con-
tractors of Omaha, and Thk Journal
feete like commending him because we
think he k the only man who has done
anything like good work here on leaky
tin roof.

selected to the republi
can eounty convention aet at Fftzpat-riak- 's

hall, September 28th, 2 p. bjl, aud
were celled to order by W. A. McAllis-
ter, fhainnau af the eounty central com--

Oa motion, Wm. Kent of Platte Center
was elected temporary chairman and C.
J. Gariow secretary.

On motion of W. A. McAUkter, the
chair appointed the following; committee
cm credentials: W. A. McAllister, B.
Wiley, G. W. Clark, J. G. Reader and
Wm. Lawrence.

The committee reported the following
Columbus township W. J. Newman,

J. C Byrnes, Anson Connor by J. E.
Nichols proxy, Henry Bndehorst, G. E.
Wescott

Columbus, First ward E. Pohl, A. J.
Arnold, G. W. Hukt, W. A. McAlhster.

Second ward C. A. Brindley, C. E.
Pollock, Burt Arnold, Hugh Hughes by
Geo. Barnhart proxy, F. J. Schug.

Third ward M. Whitmoyer, A. M.
Post, James Naylor, J. 8. Murdock by J.
G. Reeder proxy, C. J. Gariow, George
Scott by H. M. Winslow proxy, John
Huber by G. G. Bowman proxy.

Butler Ed. Keuscber, Chris. Meetlel,
Byron Dieffenbach, John Schumaker.

Grand Prairie Wm. Hoeffelman, Wm.
Lawrence.

Burrows Evan James, Thos. H. Wil-
liams.

Lost Creek Wm. Kent G. N. Hop-
kins, John Moffett by George Smith
proxy, F. Kettleson, Wm. Pinson, AL
Defile. Frank Kenvon. Ed. Hoar. Henrv- ' '
Cuayaurn.

Humphrey E. A. Stockslager, Harry
Pruitt, Fritz Fromholz.

Creston Niels Olson, J. T. Morris,
W. Deveny, A. C. Anderson.

Woodville Boy Clark by T. Dress
proxy, W. J. Irwin, H. Guiles, Wm. Gil
lespie, J. W. Apgar.

Sherman Henry H. Hunteman, Theo.
Brugger, John Wise.

Bismark John Wurdeman,on motion.
Loup Fred Meedel, on motion.
Monroe R. E. Wiley, SamL Alexan-

der, S. C. Terry, A. E. Perdue, J. H. Sac-ride- r,

C. W. Hollingshead, Wm. Hol-lingshea- d.

Shell Creek Richard Atherly by Wm.
Connor proxy, M. J. Hogan.

Walker John Blomqukt N. D. An
dersen, Aug. Nilson, Aug. Ekman, A. A.
Lengrean, O. W. Ohlson, Nik Olson, P.
W. Carlson.

St Bernard B. E. Jones.
Joliet Hugh Edwards, D. Thomas,

Robt. Lewis, David Williams, George
Mahood.

Granville W. H. Selsor, G. W. Clark,
F. M. Cookingham, W. T. Sibley.

The report of the committee on cre-
dentials was accepted.

The temporary organization was made
permanent.

Chas. Brindley and G. W. Clark were
appointed tellers.

The convention then proceeded to
nominate a candidate for county clerk.

Hoar placed in nomination Geo. N.
Hopkins; Pohl nominated Martin
Hogan; Brindley named Chris. Meedel;
Wise named H. P. Coolidge, and A. J.
Arnold nominated Geo. A. Scott

An informal ballot was taken result-
ing in Hopkins 33, Scott 23, Hogan 8,
Coolidge 4, Bagatz 4, Meedel 3, Pohl 1.

On the first formal ballot the vote
stood:, Hopkins 47, Scott 32, Hogan 5.

On motion of Hoar the nomination of
of Hopkins was made unanimous.

Then followed the nomination, by ac-

clamation and unanimously, of Gus. G.
Becher for treasurer, Martin C. Bloedorn
for sheriff, H. J. Hudson for judge, L. J.
Cramer for superintendent of public in-

struction. Thk was a well-merit- ed en
dorsement of the official course of these
gentlemen, who are now the incumbents
of the offices to which they are

all responded to call with short
speeches befitting the occasion.

The nomination of Dr. Hart of Hum-

phrey
a

for coroner and of Burt Arnold
for surveyor completed the lkt of nomi-
nations, making a ticket which, all
things considered, k the strongest ever
nominated in Platte county.

On motion of Bowman, a committee
consisting of one from each township
and ward, was appointed by the chair to
name delegates to the state convention.
The committee consisted of: McAllister,
Brindley, Whitmoyer, Newman, Wurde-ma- n,

Terry, Hogan, Blomqukt, Meedel,
Lawrence, Hoare, Clark, Olson, Dress,
Wise, Lewis, Dieffenbach, Jones, Will
iams, Stockslager, whose report naming if
the following delegates, was adopted:
W. A. McAUkter, John Wise, J. T.
Morris, Byron Dieffenbach, Robt Lewis,
R. E. Wiley, M. Whitmoyer, F. J. Schug,
W. J. Newman.

The county central committee was
then named, consisting of: James G.
Reeder, chairman, E. Pohl, H. Ragatz,
J. M. McFarland, Wm. Newman, C at
Meedel, H. Rickert, R. E. Wiley, M. J.
Hogan, Nils Olson, Fred Meedel, Jacob
Judd, E. A. Stockslager, Ed. Hoare, W.
H. Selsor, S. J. Wheeler, Wm. R Jones,
W. J. Irwin, R E. Jones, John Wise, D.
Thomas.

Rev. H. L. Powers k to lead the
prayer-meetin-g at the M. E. church to-

morrow (Thursday) evening, and will
say a few farewell words to the congre-
gation which he has so faithfully served
the past two years. He certainly has
shown a remarkable faculty, especially
during the past year, unusual executive
ability, we should say, in organizing
church work, interesting members in
special lines of work and helping them
along in everyway in hk power; gener-
ous- hearted, liberal-minde- d, earnest and
active; getting acquainted with every-
body and manifesting a lively interest
in their welfare; always urgently invit-
ing them to hk church (if they had not
other preference), he made many friends
and nearly always had crowded houses
to hear him preach. From a member-
ship of thirty-tw-o, the church has risen
to ninety-si- x, with no note of discord,
and a unanimous petition to conference
for hk return. He and hk family go to
their new home at Grand Island thk
week with the good wishes of our entire
community for their future welfare,

Mrs. J. N. Heater of thk city, for
fire nurceanive years, has taken first
premiums at the state fair for exhibit

honey and bee-keepe-
rs' supplies of all

kinds. The room occupied thk year
was 24x24 feet, and waa always crowded
with interested inquirers. There is, per-
haps, bo lady in the United States more
thoroughly versed in the business, and,
whim it k profitable to her, she k alaq
doing a grand work for the people of the
state who are (more throqgh her efforts
than any other means) being educated
to know (be immease value of bees.
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Whenever I see scraps of newspapers
floating in the breeze and whirling
around a street corner I think what a
blessing k a printing press. When there
waa but one paper published in America,
I can imagine how that must have been
appreckted by the reading public. It
has been said that the pen k more pow-

erful than the sword. Indeed it seems
so, comparing this day with the begin-

ning of the seventeenth century. What
a wonderful development in literature!

of one newspaper there are
thousands and millions of copies in cir-

culation. There are many useful hints
and suggestions in the columns of the
newspaper that would be profitable to
remember and should not be thrown
away. But some one will say, how can
we save all the papers; they are a nui-

sance lying around. Well, if you have
no place for them you might paste the
most important articles in a scrap-boo- k.

You would be astonished to find how
much valuable information you could
collect in a year's time. No sensible
person would take a good book from his
library and throw it into the fire. He
wonld think of the money spent for that
same book, and a yearly subscription for

newspaper k far too expensive to be
cremated or otherwise destroyed. As
the women mostly take charge of the
papers, I would say: don't be in too
great haste in using them up. I know

are convenient to adorn your pan-
try shelves and very handy to kindle the
fire. Whatever you do don't make the
sad mktake of destroying the latest
copy, for it k extremely trying to have
the lord of the household rummaging
about in your bureau drawers in the
vain attempt to find that missing paper
and very likely accuse every member of
the family for meddling with it Lastly,

yon have no other way of disposing of
old papers, better give them to your
friends and neighbors. In thk way yon
will be doubly blessed.

Aunt Rum.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

aVOurquotation of the market areobtainedTuesday afternoon, aad are correct aad reliable
the time.

OBAIM.KTO.
Wheat SO
Cora lft
Oat 13
Bye
Floor t240fi2 9U
Buckwheat.... 50g
Flax 100

raoDCOK.
Batter... 8610Eggs..... 15
Potatoes. 15

raooccrs.
Apple per bbl . S2234$250

oney ia comb per lb 25

HKATS.
lal ! 15

Shoulders 8310
Side 12K

LIVB STOCK.
Fat hog.. S3 23jS50
Fateowa.. 90K1TCe eeee ee
Fat beep.. OOKSSO
Fat steers. 2573
a?06Q6rS 2 50S7S

GOAL.
awaa $500
Hard, 1050
Hard, Colorado 050
Bock Spriasa, mat .. SOS
Bock Spriasa, lamp 70S
vsnio ........ a . . 0
Colorado............ SOB

gmsinesM Jitites.
Advertisement aader this head five ceata a

lineeach insertion.

TTM.SCHILTZ boots aad ahMalath
Ihast styles, aad asaa nnlv th vw ho

stock that caa twpioearadUtaemarxet. 52--tf

pONTLOSTl-O-a tee night of a

Daeoae, Nebraska. lUepatp

NOTICR-Thea- rm of Stewart Naraery aadCo haa hum illMnll h .-.-- .I
All htlla will h nmiA mmA ,Z72

coUected by W. A. Stewart. SJjpud,

- TEST
Sept.2.18 J'a'M,UJ?uat

STRAY NOTICE.
Takaeap, at yilaee. September 2Bth, '

A RED MOOLY COW.
watt afjpt U probably seven years nlri

jMOTraar,

THE SIMPLEST AND THE EASIEST
THE MARKET.- -!

CO., COLUMBUS, NEB.
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.VawledSSjOHveii iibiiiii
sale at low price aad on remooaMe term. Alet
a complete abetiect of title to all teal aetata It

HSBRASKA. sa

LEGAL NOTICE.
Mrra Kavaaaaa and Claries Kavannash. tie--

feadaaU,'will take notice that on the llith da of
September, 1889, Baaaa Morse, plaintiff herein,
filed her petition in the district court of Platte
coaatr, Nebraska, against said aerendaat ami
other, the object and prayer of which are to
foreclose a certain mortgajie, executed by Ed-
ward O. Kavaaaagh (now deceased), to the
plaintiff spaa the northwest quarter of section
two (2), in township eighteen (1ft) north, of
ranee three (S) west of the sixth principal me
ridian situate in Platte county, Nebraska, tor
secure the payment or certain promissory notes
dated November 31. 1H79, to wit: One noteior the
sum of $500, dne in three years from the date
thereof, and six notes for twenty dollars each,
one of said six notes comimr due every six
months after the date thereof; that there is now
due upon said notes and mortgage the sum of
J508.4.1 and interest theron from the .10th day of

anuary, 1885, at ten per cent, per annum, for
which sums the plaintiff prays for a decree that
defendants be required to pay the same or that
said premise may be sold to satisfy the amoant
found due.

Yon are required to answer said petition on or
before the 2Sth day of October, 1889.

Dated, September W, 1.SUSAN MORSE,
By M. WamoTXB. Plaintiff,

her Attorney. ISeep

liEtiAL NOTICE.
Henry Stratum will take notice that on the 3d

day of September, 1889, J. C. Cowdery, a justice
of tho peace in and for Columbus precinct,
Platte county, Nebraska, issued an attachment
for the sum of $37.39 in an action pending before
him, wherein Frederick Elias is plaintiff and
Henry Stratton is defendant, that DroDertv con.
sistingof about 500 bushels of oats, 1 second-
hand Oeering self-bind- er and one-ha- lf interest
in 130 acres of growing corn, on section thirty-on- e,

township eighteen, range one west, in Platte
county, Nebraska, subject to a mortgage of $40
held by H. M. Winslow on said corn and also
subject to his interest therein as lessor, has been
attached under se.it! order as tho proiwrty of
Henry Stratton. Said cause was continued to
the 20th day of October. 1889, at U o'clock a. m.

uateii September ZW. '89.
FREDERICK ELIAS.

ByCJ.Gu.LOW, Plaintiff.
hisAttJy. 23sep3t.

LAND FOB SALE.
A FINE IMPROVED FARMam for sale in Shell Creek valley,
near Colombo, containing 2U0
acres of land: about 12b acres

under cultivation; 10 acre heavily timbered, re-
mainder mostly in clover and blue araits ntuitarn
and hay land; 150 fruit tree, apples, pears,
cherry, plums, etc., some bearing: nil kinds of
ornamental trees and shrubs; ISO full-beari- ng

grape vines. The farm entire is fenced, and di-
vided intoamall field by fence. Dwelling house
of aeven rooms, granary, corn cribs, large horse
table with hay-mo- w, cattle liam which holds 80

ton of hay; hog house; 2 wells; running water
in pasture. For further particulaaa inquire at
Jocbk l office, or address, H. H., two of Jotm- -
hai . oinmnas, nebr. zonaytr

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Grand Islind. Neb.,

Sept. 3d, 1889. J
Notice is hereby given that the followiug-aame- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Register and
Receiver at Grand Island, Neb., on Oct. 21. 188&,
viz: George Diefenbach, homestead 15435 for the
8.E. H Sec. He name the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz: John Carson,
Simon P. Howell, John Lavell and Perry J.
Plait, all of Silver Creek. Neb.

llsepS John G. Hioaina, Register.

P. W. Henrich, Columbus.
W. O. Gaines, St. Edward.
Becords k Dieffendorf, Bellwood.
Ferdinand Bering, Humphrey.

MILLINERY!

--ALL TH-E-

FALL STYLES - PATTERNS

Are to be found at the Millinery store first
door west of Hoffmen & Marty's meat market.

MRS. N. F. STOREY.

THE VIENNA

BaKEIYiKSTARUNT

-- :iUBUB aj anf, mmmja

THK ONLY Wan-CUk-m FLACK TO OBT
BREAD. A MKAL OK A LUNCH.

ITSTEIS Slini 11 AU STTUS

A full line of Coal eetwaery and Fruita
and a line of cigars uasqusled iu the

city.
'

Our aim k to give the best for the
least money, aad to pisses all.

F E-- CRAVDAIX Prop
deeM-- W

A. DTJSSELIi,
BBU.BB

E

UaWI-- Vl

I
PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT

NOTICE.

mimuTinniKTSTin
west of Omaha, at

GREISENBROS.
The best manufactories of the country

represented. Not to be undersold
. ny anybody. Come and

prices at

GREISEN BROS.

mm

8
Taw Is aw
HOB ever
IttoTerrtaMTmU. 0SSZ21Sme aameprateetloaaaiasootorc

convenient to pat oa aad the top caa beiarjmUMts
leayaaueiaxmnixawvagtael

GREISEN BROS.
13m Oct.'NMf

Sucial AiioKint!

FOit Tlia NKJtT

6o DAYS
WK OKVKR OUR LASGK 4Nf

COMPI.KTK STOCK OF

1
GENTS'

Firnishing Goals!

BOOTS It SHOES,

AT--

Greatly Prk. !

'Call, examine Goods aad 1

prices.

Crreisen Bros. & Co.

22epW-y- .

GROCERIES !
ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL AND NEW LINE

OK GKOCEKIKS WELL SKLKCTKD.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DRIED, OP ALL KINDS

GUARANTEED TO BE OK BEST
QUALITY.

DRY GOODS !

A GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK AL
WAYS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP-ES- T,

ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES !

'THAT DEFY COMPETITION.'

BUTTER AMD EGGS
Aad all kiada of coeatry prodece taken la traU

aaaajivwnaneuvereaireeor
to ear part of the city.

FLOUB!
K1EP ONLY THE REST GRADER OR RLOTJ R

IMf ef.as.1

t


